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T N THE DAwN LrcHT of November zg, 1864, a long column of horsemen,
Ishrouded in a cloud of dust, moved across the immense plains of
Colorado Territory. Far to the east on that late-fall morning, the main
forces of the Nonh and the South were in the last throes of the war.
Admiral Farragut had taken Mobile Bay. General Phil Sheridan, a new
Union hero, had cleared the Confederates once and for all from the
Shenandoah Valley. Sherman was marching to the sea from Atlanta, and
Grant was hammering at Petersburg, slowly destroying lre's Army of
Northern Virginia. Three weels before, on November 8, Abraham Lin-
coln had been elected to a second term. All across the North, spirits were
on the rise.

But in Union-ruled Colorado, this was to be a day of infamy and shame.
In a peaceful village of some 55o Southern Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians
on Sand Creek, early risen noticed the cloud of dust. "Heap of buffalo,"
they thought.l Then they made out the figures approaching and realized
they were blue-coated cavalrymen.

The people hurried out of their tipis, puzzled and alarmed. They were
Indians who were at peece, and the white men knew it. Some of their
chiefs had always been known as friendly to the Colorado miners and
settlers. They had only recently gone to nearby Fort Lyon and then to
Denver to tell the territorial leaders and Army officers that they did not
wish to be associated with those Indians who made war. They had
thought they had been believed. The whites had advised them that if they
set up this camp on Sand Creek near the fort and remained at peece, no
harm would come to them. But now here were the soldiers, and suddenly
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the Colorado volunteers were crashing across the ice-crusted pools in the
:reek bed and charging directly into the village, shooting and yelling like
:rezed men, riding down women, children, and warriors, ripping apart
rhe tipis, chasing people in every direction, and showing mercy to no one.

The bewildered Cheyenne chief, Black Kettle, recognized the maddened
flaces of the white commanders-he had met them at the peace council in
Denver-Colonel John M. Chivington (he of Glorieta Pass fame) and
Geoqge L. Shoup. Frantically, the chief tied an American flag and a white
tlag of peace to a long lodgepole and hoisted it in front of his tipi to
remind the troops that his people were not enemies. It did no good.
prisoners," Chivington had ordered. Black Kettle left the flags flutteri
in the cold wind and ran for his life.

The deliberate massacre of a people who had done no wrong went
rnd when it was over, the Colorado cavalrymen, with continued fu
Jesecrated the bodies of the Indian wounded and dead, bashing in
rkulls of babies, mutilating and cutting up corpses, and taking
;kin, and genital organs as souvenirs. Altogether, it was one of America
blackest military scandals, and within weeks, when the facts got out,
precipitated outraged investigations.

Far from being an isolated episode that occurred during the war
the tragedy at Sand Creek, like the Minnesota Sioux uprising, was peft
r mosaic of frontier conflict that interrelated the North-South
with violence between Indians and whites and racked manv of the
;tates and Territories throughout the Civil War. While the great
maneuvered and fought on the eastern battlefields, the emigrati
prospectors and pioneer settlers from both the North and the
indifferent to the \var or fleeing from it-continued almost
rlong the western trails. Miners, merchants, entrepreneurs, and
fortune hunters, responding to one mineral strike after another,
unceded Indian lands, subiugating and dispossessing tribes and
towns and white men's governments in their midst. Similarly, t
rf homeseeking families in covered wagons probed western rivers
ualleys, establishing farms and ranches in what was still Indian
Appropriating the homelands and hunting and gathering grounds of
rnd more tribes, decimating and driving away the wild game, and
ing starvation, white men's diseases, and racist aggression to the I
rhe emigration and developments led to native resistance and
lndian wars. Some of them were to last for years. But the others,
the period of the Civil War years-and almost unnoticed by the rest
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country-destroyed numerous tribes and took much of the Far West
from the Indians.

Despite the Federal government's preoccupation with crushing,
Southern rebellion, the administrarion, during rhe same period,
ignore the advancing frontier settlements. The loyalty and allegiance
the western states and Territories and the mineral wealth that the
produced were important for the Republicans' control of the govern
and the war they waged. If both wene to continue, as western
businessmen, newspaper editors, and representatives and delegates
Congress made clear by constant demands and pressure, the West's
ing population could not be left unprotected against either Con
or Indians. Equally important both to the Westerners and ro the
war effort was the need to guard the long, exposed tans-Missi
travel routes and the telegraph, mails, and commerce that connected
western population centers, mines, and military commands with the

Lincoln readily perceived the stakes for the Union. Committed to:
Homestead Act and the building of a transcontinental railroad, he
Congress that the West should be made "secure for the advancing
and that western mineral resources should be developed "as rapi
possible."2 He gave little thought to the consequences rhat the attai

those ends would have for the lndians. Opening the West was
inning the war, and he spoke vaguely only of "u€aties" and "exti

possessory rights of the Indians to large and valuable tracts of
other members of the administration, as well as congressmen,

and western state and territorial officials, did not shy awa
harsh practicalities involved. Allied with influential senarors,
missioner William P. Dole advocated the concentration of all

ians on a few reservations, out of the way of the whites. Li
ior Secretary, John P. Usher, went further. Indians who resi

, "should be pursued by the military and punished."4In the
rosphere of the Civil War emergency, the green light was gi
of stern suppression of the tribes, whose efforts to protect tl

freedom-and even to avoid starvation and to survive
as interfering with the general war effort and giving

to the Confederate enemy. In the West, little atrempt was
n the aggressiveness and atrocities of the Indian haters

and volunteer troops. The Indians replied with
atrocities of their own, and the wars and violence increased. "',i

To cope with the tribes-as well as with local Confederate
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most of the volunteer regiments raised by the western states and fi
ries were left in the West. Complaining that they had enlist€d to
rebels in the South, western volunteers found themselves manning
boring frontier posts, guarding emigrant trains and isolated
telegraph stations, and enduring blizzards, heat, thirst, and sudden
attacks in unfamiliar, hazardous terrain. For a year after Fort Sumter.
of the Indian menace-except in norrhern California, the far
sections of the transconrinental trails, and the Apache and Navaio
tries of the Southwest-were overblown. Alarms that the western
were taking advantage of the Regulars' withdrawal to unite in a
war against the whites, or that Confederate agents were stirring
concerted uprisings, were based more on rumors and expectations
reality. Occasional clashes stemmed-as they had for years-from
incidents, from the raids of hungry Indians who had lost their
food to the advancing whites, or from the traditional actions of
parties bent on securing revenge, loot, or honors. Gradually,
increasing tempo of white intrusions and the fears generated by the
war in Minnesota brought more serious Indian clashes. By the
1862, many tribes- some on the verge of starvation-had an
reason for anger. They were being bullied and harassed in their:
countries by combative new forces of bluecoats. Spread acnoss the
then were almost r j,ooo tough western volunteers, impatient for
Reared on tales of Indian atrocities -real or fictional-la{ge nur
them, officers and men alike, subscribed heartilv to the conviction
only good Indian was a dead one.

Although many of the units making up the new western force
raised in Colorado and New Mexico, the greatest number were
initially in the older mining districts and more populous tr
agricultural centers of California. For a brief time before the firinc
Sumter, the loyalty of that srate, as well as of neighboring Oregon,
doubt. Although both had entered the Union as free stares, a large
their heterogeneous, recently transplanted population along the
Coast had come from, or was sympethetic ro, the slaveholding
addition, many from the Midwest or rhe Northeast, while
slavery and devoted passionately to the Union and the Constitution,
Democrats who disliked or hated abolitionists and blacks and
Republicans too sectional and extreme. (Oregon had once voted
whelmingly to ban all blacks, slave or free, from its territory, and
nia had come close to doing the same.) Believing strongly in local
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ment and feeling remote and detached from the growing

East, most of this element regarded Senator Stephen
of popular sovereignty as the best course for the Preservation
r and urged neutrality for the Pacific states in the conflict bt

Republicans and the South over the slave issue.

During most of the l85os, pro-Southern Democrats controll

vernments, congressional delegations, and virtually all the Federal

both California and Oregon, largely because of their leaders'

the political patronage that flowed to them from their linls

ratic administrations in Washington. In San Francisco, the

housing the Federal government's agencies was so filled wi

the Southern states that it was known as "the Viqginia

the California state elections of 1859, Senator William M.

faction of Democrats, ridiculed by their entislavery

Chivalry" or "Shivs," for their prepondenandy Southern

a decisive victory. But soon afterward, the electorate in

states was shocked by a duel in which David S. Terry,

of California's Supreme Court and a hotheaded Gwin

tor David C. Broderick, leader of the antislavery
reaction to Broderiik's death, coupled with the nationwidq

Democratic Party the next year, allowed Lincoln to squeak

election victory in both stetes, taking California for the

ity of 7rr votes and Oregon by z8o-"the closest politi

that I know of," Lincoln said later.6 That same fall, t!

ure elected the West Coast's first Republican senator,

, an eloquent orator and a personal friend of Lincoln.

Nevertheless, anti-Republican sentiment was still strcng on

tension increased as the slave states began to secede. Still

own state, Oregon's netiring pro-Southern Democratic

Lane, who in the netional election had run unsuccessfully

on the proslavery Breckinridge ticket, continued to

blicans. "I serve notice that when war is made upon

for withdrawing fmm a Union which refused them their

n Party will have war enough et home," he announced

month after Lincoln's victory.7
In California, where almost 40 percent of the state's 38o,ooo i

from slave states, only seven out of fifty-three
pported Lincoln. Many of those that had opposed him' i

ial San Francisco Herald and the l,os Angeles Slzr, now
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the seceding states, advocating, with varying degrees of shrillness,
California ally itself with the Confederacy or form an independent
Republic with Oregon. Tennessee-born Gwin and every other member
California's all-Democratic congressional delegation dso supported secessi
Joined by Senator Milton S. Latham, who later-when the tide of pul
opinion changed-repudiated his endorsement, Congressman John
Burch called on Californians to "raise alofr" the Bear Flag of the
lived California Republic of r846. "I warmly sympathize with the South,
another congressmen, Charles L. Scott, declared, urging his
to establish "a separate republic."8 Anti-Union plots and rumors of
proliferated. Pro-Southern organizations, including the
Knights of the Golden Circle, spread through the two states, the
Flag, as well as palmetto flags honoring South Carolina, flew in a num
of Californie towns, and Unionists' fears of a secessionist coup mounted.

Adding to the alarms wes uncertainty of the loyalty of the comn
of the Federal forces on the Coast. On November zz, 186o, the ou
Buchanan administration had dismayed pro-Union citizens by combini
the Army's Departments of California and Oregon into a single Depa
ment of the Pacific and giving command of it to Brigadier General Al
SidneyJohnston, a Texan and a suspected Southern sympathizer. Each
the Departments had been independent for a while, and had been led
officers of unqualified loyalty.

Johnston reached San Francisco onJanuary 14, 186r, and the next da
assumed command of the huge new Department, which extended
the Pacific Ocean to the Rocky Mountains and from the Canadian
to Mexico. Stationed within that joo,ooo-square-mile expanse, serving i
small, scattered detachments at forts, blockhouses, and other milita
installations in California, Oregon, and Washington Territory, were
3,6oo Regulars of the 4th, 6th, and 9th U.S. Infantry, the rst
and the 3d Artillery. Among their officers werie many who would
fame in the next few years: for example, Lieutenant Philip H. Sherid
was with a company of the,4th Infantry at Fort Yamhill among the Indi
of western Oregon; Captain Geoqge E. Pickett, who would lead
celebrated Confederate charge at Getrysburg, commanded a
of the 9th Infantry on the San Juan Islands in Puget Sound; and Captai
Winfield Scott Hancock, who later commanded the Second Corps of
Union's Army of the Potomac and in r88o won the Democratic Party'
nomination for the presidency, was based in Ios Angeles as chief quarter-
master of the southern district of California.

I  zt+l I zr,i,
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Despite the Unionists' concern, Johnston - described by a San
"a blond giant of a man with a mass of heavy yellow hair u
, although he was nearing 6o"-carried out his duties loyally.9
thought the fear of a secessionist coup was exaggerated, he took
ure his command and guard it against surprise. Responding to

General Winfield Scott, he brought in troops from some of the
the field to garrison and strengthen San Francisco's unfinished

at Foft Point. In addition, he transferred ro,ooo rifled
accoutrements and ammunitibn from the vulnerable Federal

Benicia to Alcatraz and ordered the commander of that island
defend it "against all efforts to seize it."l0

, Johnston was torn inwardly. To his friends and
it clear that while honor demanded that he remain faithful'
States as long as he wore his uniform, his heart was with

South. Deciding that he could not bear arms against the
, he resolved finally to resign his commission if Texas

. Unknown to him, nervous Unionists in San Francisco;
his pro-Southern feelings, had meanwhile communicated their

Baker and others in Washington thatJohnston "would turn'
the first opportunity."ll Word was taken to Lincoln, and on
evert a repetition of General Twiggs's costly betrayal in

ident secretly ordered tall, white-bearded Brigadier General
to California to replace Johnston. Before Sumner

isco, Johnston made his own decision. On April 8, he
had completed arrangements for ioining the Confede

day he sent his letter of resignation to Washington.
ul to his trust while he had held his commission, he wrote
escutcheon is without a blur upon it, and never will be u

Tiaveling from the East in civilian clothes and conceding his assi
reached San Francisco via ship and the Isthmus of

il 24. Donning his uniform, he presented his orders to
next day assumed command of the Department. In the

ton learned for the first time that the administration had
. The revelation angered him, and he was glad that he had
iding at first to stay out of the war and enter civilian life,
tives in Los Angeles. But after a month, during which he wes
the President had approved his resignation, the warrior in him

hand. In early June, now threatened with errest as a
a secret party of fellow Southerners and, evading units of
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Ultimately, during the war, Nevada raised a total of r,r8o men for
service guarding the Overland Mail route and protecting miners and
settlers against Indians. Hoping for the suppoft of another Republican
state in the r864 elections, President Lincoln that year encouraged Nevada
to seek statehood, despite its population of fewer than zo,ooo whites. A
hastily written state constitution had to be telegraphed to Washington at a
cost of $j,ooo to reach the capital and make possible Nevada's admission
to the Union on October 3r, 1864, iust in time for the election. Of
practical importance, elso, were Nevada's mines, which produced $45
million in gold and silver that contributed to the Federal governmenr's
credit and, with California's wartime bullion shipments of gr85 million,
helped finance the North's war effort.

The crisis with Brigham Young in Salt lake City blew over when
Lincoln replaced the combative .territorial officials and named as new
governor the able and diplomatic Indian superintendentJames Doty, who
enioyed better relations with the Mormons. Still, Connor continued his
hostility to Brigham Young and his followers. When some of his troops
who had been experienced California miners participated in the discovery
of silver in Bingham Canyon, some rwenry-five miles southwest of Salt
Lake City, in Septeniber r863, Connor wrote enthusiastically to
Wright that he had found the solution to "the Mormon question."4e
discovery of precious metals in Utah, he prophesied, would flood
Territory with non-Morrnons who would quickly outnumber Bri
Young's people. Connor encouraged his California troops to explore
gold and silver, permitting them to'prospect for themselves through
Utah mountains in offduty periods. The Californians made many
and established numerous claims. Connor himself became acrive in
enterprise, investing in venturcs and claims, organizing mining
and erecting a smelter at the newly founded settlement of Stockton,
first non-Mormon town in Utah. But until efter the war,
mineral development in Utah was too difficult and expensive, and a
of outsiders did not materialize. The Territory remained overwhelmi
Mormon.

Through the columns of a Camp Douglas weekly rfewspaper, the
Vefune, which he helped finance, Connor continued a drumbeat of a
sive attacks on the Mormons. Finally, Maior General lrvin McDowell,
in July 1864 succeeded Wright es commander of the Depanment of
Pacific in San Francisco, dampened Connor's belligerency, advising
that a war with the Mormons would not be welcomed bv the
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government, since it would play into the hands of domestic
unfriendly foreign powers and "et this time. . . would prove
Union cause in this department." Therefore, McDowell admoni
"it is the course of true patriotism for you not to embark on any
with the Mormons.50 Connor accepted his counsel and gradually
ated his attitude, becoming more amicable in his relations with
his people.

In 1863, western Nevada was detached from Connor's Utah
District and made part of the District of California. From their
Fort Churchill, Nevada and California volunteers, commanded by
fornia officer, Maior Charles McDermit, continued to police the

ions of the emigrant and mail routes in Nevada Territory:.
ians, the white men's political boundaries, cutting invisibly

of high desert country, meant nothing, and freq
of Northern Paiutes and Western Shoshonis, who i

, moved nofth through the mounteins and valleys to seek
isit related bands in Idaho and Oregon. Fear of the l<iss of their

starvation and aggressions by whites was felt as keenly by the
Indians as by those in Nevada and Utah. Trying to halt

they had been waging a relentless guerrilla warfare of
prospectors, settlers, and supply trains in eastern Od

hern Idaho and had been raiding emigrants on the Oregon
middle Snake River in ldaho and the Burnt River in
mer of r862, when some 8,ooo emigrants with rr3oo

the Snake River plains toward Oregon and the
ington Territory, so many whites and Indians were kil$
of Fort Hall that one of the appalled travelers wrote i4

is road seems to be a continuel battle gr,ound."5l
from Nevada ioined their northern relatives in the
McDermit and his trq)ps from Fon Churchill swept

border to cooperate with punitive expeditions of Oregon and
volunteers, who were under a different command. .,

The northwestern areas of conflict were part of the hup,
District of Oregon, comprised of the state of Oregon

Tbrritory, which et the start of the Civil War
ay Washington, Idaho, and parts of western

ing. Although the immense, largely unmapped region
ranges, deep, narrow valleys, and extensive arid

reaching east to the Continental Divide wes inhabited
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tude of different tribes, the government's Indian agents, as well as the
military, were concentrated near the Pacific Coast and along the Colum-
bia River. The Military District's headquarters was at Fort Vancouver
across the Columbia from Ponland.

The District was firmly in the Union fold, but many of its centers of
white population contained a large number of Southerners and Copper-
heads who noisily supported the Confederacy. This was especially true in
the mining regions, which throughout the Civil War-and especially after
r863-attracted prosecessionists from the western counties of Missouri
who had had enough of the war or who were fleeing from the savage
guerrilla strife and the stern Federal measures of retribution that were
tearing apart and laying waste their section of the state. In r 864, of some

4o,ooo emigrants traveling west on the Platte River road, 2r,ooo-more
than half of whom supponed the South-were from Missouri. On the
trail, the Southern sympathizers often kept to themselves. OnJuly 4, 1862,
for instance, pro-Confederate emigrants in one wagon train conspicuously
ignored the raising of an American flag and the patriotic ceremonies
which their loyalist traveling companions conducted in their camp near
Fort laramie. But the common welfare and the shared dangers of the trai
were of more immediate concern then the war which the emigrants
left behind them, and there were few serious incidents of partisan
among the travelers.

Once at their destinations, however, many of the pro-Southerners
not backward about making known their sectional feelings. In the
Ronde Valley of northeastern Oregoh, loyalist settlers, mostly from
were barely able to outvote their prosecessionist neighbors in
1864 and adopt "Union" as the name of their newly created county.
month later, the loyalists had to take up arms and threaten a local civil
to prevent the Southerners from burning Lincoln in effigy. In the mi
regions, "seceshes," as they were known, gave nemes like Dixie,
Sumter, Confederate Gulch, and Virginia City to their towns and
The last, in western Montana, had originally been called Varina City,
first name ofJefferson Davis's wife, but a local iudge, feeling that that
going too far, arbitrarily changed it.

The presence of so many Democratic-voting Southerners often
political turmoil. In Idaho, which broke away from Washington to
a separate Territory in r863, Confederate-sympathizing Democrats
trolled local politics and fought throughout the war with admini
appointed territorial officials. When Montana, in turn, became a

I  z6+l

had remained in the West, was given the iob of raising,aa
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the followingye r, its government had a difficult time getting
The governor refused to communicate with the legislature
members took an "ironclad" loyalty oath. One member, who had
against the North with Sterling Price's army in Missouri, refused
and finally had to resign his seat so the rest of the body could
business. In Oregon, during the first year of the war, a storm
state when the governor, suspected of favoring the South, appoi
avowed Confederate sympathizer to fill the unexpired term of
Unionist Senator Baker. who had been killed at the battle of Bal

traged loyalists wrote to Washington to protesr, but after a
and debate in the Senate, the appointee was

Unionists soon won control of the governorship, but th
war, loyalists had to stay den against Copperheads and

the state. Corvallis twice elected a Copperhead mayor, and
nyon City, and other towns were filled with Sourhern sympa
The strength of the anriwar Democrats in the Northwest also

to raise volunteer units-a task made difficult as well
: the Northwest was geographically remote from the war;

people, though vocal in their partisanship, had fled from
were now preoccupied with their new lives; and the mili
a month in wartime greenbacks-which depreciared in
me unpopular as currency everywhere in the West-
with the pay of private employers or the mines, where
as $6.oo a day in hard money. As the Regulars withdrew

t from the forts and blockhouses in the Northwest. both
Oregon had difficulty recruiting volunteers to take their

I Wright sent ten companies of the zd and 4th
Regiments to replace the departing troops until the

could raise their own unirs.
's governor made only a halfhearted attempt to enlisti

state, menaging to recruit but rz men, and the matter
hands. Prominent Oregon Unionists, who in any
the governor to have the power to appoint the regi

over and by March 186z raised six three-year companies
Volunteer Cavalry. Later, another cavalry company

the winter of fi64-65, when the enlistment term of
ies neared an end, the state recruited a volunteer
. Meanwhile, Colonel Justus Steinberger of the 9th
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regiment in washingron Territory. He could find enough volunteers for
only four companies, and had to fill out the regiment with men enlisted in
california. Eventually the rst washington Infantry Regiment was made
up of eight California and only two Washington companies.

Under Brigadier General Benjamin Alvord, a former deskbound pay-
master in the Regulars who had been elevated ro command the District of
oregon, detachments of the oregon and the washington-california volun-
teers did tedious duty at isolated posts, with little to occupy themselves
except to keep their eyes on nearby Indians and complain of boredom, bad
food, and frustrations in not being able to fight the rebels in the East.
"Oh, this Garrison Life is a wretched way to serve our l,ord and Country,"
wrote Corporal Royal A. Bensell, a California volunteer, in his diary at
Oregon's dreary Fort Yamhill in the coasral mountains.S2 There were
many others, scattered ecross the Northwest, who shared his feelings.

From time to time, the inactivity was broken by orders to protect
mining centers and settlements from raiding Indians, guard emigrant and
supply routes, explore and build roads through counrry rarely or never
traversed before by white men, and establish new camps and forts in the
interior of the far-flung District. In 1862, Fort Lapwai was built by two
companies of oregon and washington rroops on the Nez Perce Indian
reservation near I*wiston, Idaho, to maintain peace between that tribe
and miners who had overrun the reservetion. The next year, four
washington-california companies established Fort Boise on the site of
Idaho's presentday capital city to suppress Shoshoni, Bannock, and Nonh-
ern Paiute Indian bands in the southern part of ldaho Territory and
southeastern Oregon.

Of great concern to the politicians, newspaper editors, and others in the
Northwest was the safery of the oregon tail, their principal overland
transportation and communication link with the Easr-and particularly of
its long, unprotected stretch between Fort walla walla near the columbia
River and Fon Hall in the distant southeastern corner of Alvord's Military
District. In the summers of 186z and 1863, Alvord ordered companies of
oregon volunteers based at Fort walla walla to patrol that dangerous
section of the trail, escorting and assisting the travelers. At the same time,
the Federal government financed a special "protective corps" of about roo
mounted men, who accompanied the emigrants all the way from Omaha
to western oregon, riding generally with the last of the parties to pick up
stragglers and aid those whose wagons had broken down. But neither the
troopers nor the protective corps could.cover all the emigrants, who were

lz66l

strung out in separate parties along the trail. Despite efforts to
security, the Indians' hit-and-run raids to make the travelers pa$
intrusion on their lands continued to line the Snake River roul
burning rvagons and the greves of white victims. ri

More serious to the Indians was a series of gold rushes that by r
brought an influx of thousands of miners, merchents, sertlers,
and others to the Powder and John Day river countries of eastern
and to the Boise Basin and Owyhee districts of southweste
Angry bands of Northern Paiutes and Bannocks tried to
prospectors who established bustling new centers of populatio
Indians' country and probed out in all directions across their h
gathering grounds looking for gold.s3 To stop the Indians'
whites, Alvord in r 864 sent rwo columns of Oregon volun
through the rugged mountains, deserts, and canyons of the
land in southern Oregon and ldaho, searching for the
Although the troops fought a few skirmishes, the effort to find
r handful of the hostile Paiutes in the huge, wild country
escarpments, tule marshes, and broad sagebrush plains was fi

raids against the whites continued. The expeditions,
impact on the Indians. While grumbling conti

rather be in Mrginia or Georgia fighting with Grant
nst the Confederates, the Oregon volunteers explored

s of square miles of the Paiutes' high desert
and other sources of water. built roads and mi
the way for the further expansion of whites and for

rants, drovers, military units, and freighters across the
ofthe different bands. ,.1

In addition, Alvord, who worried constantly aboutj
ict, kept the volunteers on the lookout for signs of

dispatching them on searches for rumored
he received reports of a secessionist conspiracy to seize

Yamhill on the state's election day, June 7. He put thq
guard that day, ready to repel attackers, but

; et Canyon City, the center of the John Day mining
Oregon, which the expeditions in the field were trtr'irig

raiding Paiutes, Copperheads cast a maiority of the local i
opposition to, or disinterest in, the war by so many

some of the volunteers, who, according to their
"declined voting, taking that plan for expressing

Agents of Mantfest
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towerds Oregon and its people. They say," he added, "that as a state,
Oregon has never recognized their existence, that she has done less for the
country in a time of danger than any state in the Union, and has manifested
no public or patriotic spirit, all of which is true to a great extent."54

Respected by Unionists in the Northwest as an able and trustworthy
servant of the Republic, Alvord had an abrupt and mysterious end as
commander of the District. In 1863, after the fall of Vicksburg, he sent a
congratuletory letter to General Grant, who as a lieutenant had served
under Alvord in the Northwest in the early r85os. For some reeson,
stemming perhaps from an incident of those days, Grant did not have a
high opinion of his former commander and may have regarded the letter
as patronizing; At any rate, in August 1864, as General-in-Chief, Grant
wnote Secretary of War Stanton, "I know Alvord well. I do not think he is
fit for the command, and he ought to be called East. He is a good man in
his intentions and would do well to place on eny kind of board, but I know
of no other duty he is eminently suited for."55 Stanton agreed with Grant,
and on March 7, 1865, to the surprise of General McDowell in San
Francisco, Alvord's superior officer, and of almost everyone in the Northwest,
Alvord was relieved of his commend without explanation and was ordered
East.

By that time, the war was almost over, and the volunteers in Oregon
and Washington would soon be mustered out. They had done their duty
ih the far corner of the United States with little action, glory, or notice.
But, along with the volunteers in California, Nevada, and Utah, they had
helped bring vast and rapid chanles to a large part of the American Far
West, making much of it known to the general public for the first
eroding its isolation, wresting huge areas from their native inhabitants,
and preparing the way for the seizure of more of their lands. In the
militaristic atmosphere of the Civil War, the Indians had been treated wi
intolerance and brutality. But, with the e:rception of Connor's
messecre at Bear River, it was nothing compared to the implacable wa
that had been going on at the same time along the communication
transportation noutes in New Mexico, Arizona, Nebraska, and Colorado.
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Tlte fron Fist

,\tr/"rrr CerrronNre voLUNTEERs were helping ro protect
I V Y ern and central regions of the Far West for rhe Union, an
iof loyal Californians was busy securing the Southwesr and th

rtation routes that crossed it. This was the column of
by Colonel James H. Carleton that had left southern Cali
ng of 186z to help Canby drive Sibley's Texans out of
had arrived on rhe Rio Grande too late to participate in

. Like the Californians elsewhere, Carleton's men
tes, but many Indians, to fight.

Numbering at irs start 2,35o officers and men,
posed of the rst California Infantry Regiment and

time, rd California Cavalry, the 5th California Infantry, and,
lery. The forty-eight-year-old Carleton was a vigorous i

professional soldier. Hard and flinty as the south
in which he had campaigned against tribes for almost

understood and respected Indian methods of warfare,
iation of Indians as humans, characterizing them at

game. 'An Indian is a more watchful and a more wary
" he had once declared. "He must be hunted with

ist and disciplinarian, he planned his campaigns
minutest detail and took expert care of his men. But

and righteous, and his tyrannical, unbending
him in controversy.

Before leaving California, he whipped his raw volunteem
soldiers, as well trained as any in the Union Army


